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1. Although GAO will ascertainwhe'ther a bidder haa supplied
evidence to deconstrate compliance with definitive respon-
aitility critUriA contained ti wolfcitationa, once it has
beet determined that such evidence has been furnished, GA
will not further consider objections concerning quality of
that experience which is matter for subjective judgment
of contracting officer.

2. Inforcation concerning a bidder' responsibility may be
furnished after bid opening.

3. Protest allegation filed morg than 10 days after'basis for
allegatIon was or should have been kowr I's untimely and aut
for consideration on the merits.

t \' The subject protest has been filed, aginst an affirmative
2eterianation of responaibility made by the National aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA)'for the low eligible bidder under
invitation for bids (iFb)jNo. 6P-3171, issued by NASA's-Wallops
Flight Center, Wallops Island, Virginia, for services end materi-
als to provide fire fighting nnd plant security services.

Itj. contendid by;the protester that the low eligible
bidder does not meet specific quailifications set out in the
invitation; 'that the evidence furnished by that bidder in support
of its qualifications is l cking in probative value and that the
subject bidd& 's prfo6r-eierience is not sufficiently sophisticat-
ed for-the *ffortc'"ontempl-ted by the invitation; that the con-
tr cting agency impoperly, permitttd that bidder to supply
inforustion after bid 6pening to establish that it met detailed
experience requirements; and that a comparis6ilof bids indicates
"inwconsietent bid prices and hours estimated" in the 13v eligible
bid about which the contracting officer should be alarmed.

The record revesls that bids were opened on September 24,
1976 and that the low bidder, Che'ml Inc., was permitted to
withdraw shortly thereafter on the basis of a mistake in bid,
leaving Paul W. Bowden as the low eligible bidder.
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The invitation's Article III, Bidders' Qualificationsa,
required bidders to furnish evidence of having performad ftre.
fighting services "of the type required for a period of at least
three years" and of e*erience in providing plant security ser-
vices. Accordingly, Powden was requested after bid opening to
furnish evidence that it net the eperi~e.e requirement:, and
alsm to verify hi. bid prices.

Subsequently, Bowden furnished an account of his personal
*xptrience in fire fighting sorvices as well as the experience
of one of his employeot. In addition, owden advised NASA of
prior guard duty serviced he had provided in the *rea, which was
confirmed'by NASA on the basis of a third party affidavit, as
well as his prior guard duty experience in the United StateuANavy.
Witha regard to the evidence in iupport of fire fighting experience,
boiiden advised that from 1946-1959 he operated all types of fire
fighting equipmunt and assiated in putticg out fires, responding
to such diversified emcergencies as fires, explosions at the launch
area, structural fires, fuelaspills, and other hazards peculiar to
a launchint range and aviation station. Additionally, he repre-
sented tat he had attended and completed fire fighting courses in
shipboard fire fighting, crash and oil fires, pump operators
school, salvage school, fundamentals of fire fighting, and crash
fire fighting and rescue.

After avaluatineg this information, the conrractir; officer
determined that Bowden meets the IFB's experieuce requirements
and otherwise meets the minimum standards for reLponuible pro-
spective contractors and iLa therefore eligible for award.

~LPiiw ' prte 'gistafats -e -

,This Offise doesa not arainst affirmative
detejinsdonsl\f rpaprt * PnsiZhi' unleis either"Jrsud is alleted
n 'the-'part ofproctitnb officials or-the koiichtation contains

definitive reiponsibility riteria vhsi fY *l d'geily have iot been
apolied. Central4Mteja'Products51Iicorpdrated'54 Comp.' Gn. 66
(1974), 74-2 CPD 64;1,YurdnerTElectric Corporation, 54. Comp. Gen.
509,(1974), 74-2 CPD-376. Siuoa the experiepce provision is such
a criterion, the atteri ia pjfpriate for our cor sideration. Our
review, however, is limited essentially to ascertaining that
evidence of the specifie experience has been submitted., We will
not. absent alleiations of fraud, fdrther reviev the sufficiency
or relative quality of;thiat Uiierienu e since that in a matter
reserved to the subjectivi judgment of the contracting officer.
See Yardney Electric Corporation, suora.

Here the recoid ciuaiy shows that Bowden submitted various
documnnts as evidence of his prior exper ence in providing both
the fire fighting and security services, end that the protester
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basically question the relevance or quality of that experience.
The ccntracting 6ffLcer has caonidered the *videne presented
and concluded that DodvE. satisfie the Il) criterion. aIns-
wch as there is no indication or allegation of fraud in con-
nction with the contracting officer's determination, we crionot
further coiaider the matter.

ConcevnigS thK legal propriety of laceopting from Bowden,
after bid opening, the information required to deteruine cor-
pliance viVh the experuence 'requsr s nts, we have held that
when required information pertains solely to a Bidder's respon-
eibility, it need not be subditted with the bid biit may be fur-
nished up to the time of award. See, e.g, Bryan L. and F. E.
Standley, 8-186573, July 20, 1976 776-2 CYD 60. &

As for counsel's concern over 3owden's "inconsistent" and
"$ala ingly low" prices for basic itema, the record indicates
thfttMASA requisted Dowden to verify his bid prices and that
Jowden did mo, stating that they were based on providing full
seritces., In suy event, this protest ailegation is not for
consideration on the merits, siu-e it~w as not filed until
January ll, 1977, and in th refore untimi&y under 41-.F.R.
.'0.2(b) (1976), which x quirei that protests be file.1 within
10 days after the basis for protest is known or should he
known.

For the foregoing reasons, the protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroller Gent
of the United States
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